
 

Gingerbread - Pokerdeck

The only thing better than being cozy by the fire during the holidays is when you
add a sweet treat into the mix! Gingerbread Playing Cards provide the perfect
balance of sweet & spicy for all of your holiday gatherings.

Whether you want to entertain the nieces, nephews, and grandkids with your
latest card trick, or you're going all-in and betting your entire stocking during
family game night, the Gingerbread Playing Cards are the perfect choice for
any activity.

Designed by Douglas Fuchs, the Gingerbread deck has 100% custom artwork.
The festive, colorful tuck box comes complete with inside printing and a custom
sticker seal, while the back design features adorable gingerbread houses
encased in snow globes surrounded by Christmas lights, candy canes, and more.

The custom faces have gingerbread cookie pips and friendly characters on all 12
courts, plus enlarged center pips on all four Aces. Even with all of this new
artwork, the deck never sacrifices playability. You'll also receive two unique
jokers and two bonus gaff cards.

Gingerbread Playing Cards also feature UltraLux™ Finish. UltraLux™ uses
casino-grade European card stock that has been crushed to the perfect
thickness, with just the right amount of linen texture. Penguin then applies
vegetable-based inks and AquaFlow™ water-based coating to create a deck that
handles like an absolute dream.

The cards are traditionally cut with smooth edges that provide just the right
amount of grip. These cards are soft enough to get to work straight out of the
box, but durable enough to meet the needs of a full-time magician, cardist, or
card sharp.

The Gingerbread decks are sure to fill you with holiday joy!

100% custom artwork
Custom tuck box with inside & outside printing and custom sticker seal
Designed by Douglas Fuchs
UltraLux™ Finish with AquaFlow™ Coating
Traditionally cut
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2 custom Jokers
2 bonus gaff cards included
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